Absent: Representative Martini

The committee discussed the following, including but not limited to:
- The structure of M/C raises
- How Oswego County conducts evaluations
- Speak to the Personnel officer regarding a future goal setting workshop
- Would like to schedule a joint meeting with the Technology and Strategic Planning Committee
- How to determine raises for other M/C staff (non Department Heads), suggested proposal 1) COLA + up to 1.5% merit based raise for Dept. Heads and 2) mirror CSEA for non Dept. Heads
- What would be the budgetary cost for such raises?
- Increasing contribution for Health Insurance, what was the result of the change back in 2007?
- Request to look at evaluations tied to compensation
- Discuss in Admin how to complete evaluations in a unified way
- Prepare a recommendation to present to the Budget Committee

There being no further business to discuss, the committee adjourned until Thursday, July 5th at 1:00 p.m. at the County Office Building.